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Police: Kendallville woman shot Kentucky trooper
Tiffany Miller allegedly shot officer, was shot in gunfire exchange on July 10
BY MATT GETTS

mgetts@kpcmedia.com

CARRIE, Ky. — A
Kendallville woman charged
with two violent crimes
in Noble
County
in 2020
has been
incarcerated in the
Kentucky
River
Regional
Jail
Miller
after she
allegedly shot a Kentucky
State Police trooper on
July 10 of this year in the
Knott County community

of Carrie, according to a
Kentucky State Police new
release dated Wednesday.
Tiffany R. Miller, 38,
who was shot by police in
the Kentucky incident, has
been charged with attempted
murder of a police officer,
two counts of wanton
endangerment of a police
officer, wanton endangerment in the 1st degree and
possession of a firearm by a
convicted felon.
More charges may be
forthcoming as the investigation progresses, Kentucky
officials said.
The area where the
shooting allegedly occurred

is located in southeast
Kentucky, about 420 miles
away from Kendallville.
Trooper Bradley Couch
was transported to Hazard
Appalachian Regional
Healthcare for treatment and
released later that day. He
continues to recover from
his injuries.
Miller was originally
transported to Hazard ARH,
but after being medically
evaluated, was transferred
to University of Kentucky
Albert B. Chandler Hospital.
Once Miller was
released from the hospital
and medically cleared for
incarceration, she was

This map shows various street restrictions approved for this weekend’s Kendallville Apple Festival. Traffic is expected to be heavy, as usual, around the Noble

APPLE JAM:
BY STEVE GARBACZ

sgarbacz@kpcmedia.com

KENDALLVILLE — If you’re
heading to Kendallville Apple
Festival this weekend, be prepared
for multiple road closures and
heavy traffic.
In case you forgot after a year
off in 2020 due the pandemic,
the festival at the Noble County
Fairgrounds is regularly Kendallville’s biggest event and, as the
festival has grown and grown, has
also created some sizable traffic
snarls in the city.
Let’s face it, the festival has
gotten big enough that there’s no
such thing as beating the crowd
anymore, because there’s always
a crowd.
Looking at this weekend’s
weather forecast, you might expect
Saturday to be more jam-packed
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approximately 4:30 a.m.,
according to the news
release
The operator and lone
occupant in the vehicle,
identified as Tiffany Renee
Miller, allegedly fired a
weapon at Couch, who
then discharged his agency
issued weapon in response.
During the exchange, Couch
suffered a gunshot wound,
police said. Trooper Shane
Jacobs arrived on scene
and additional gunfire was
exchanged with Miller who
was struck and wounded, the
release alleges.
Negotiations then led to
the operator of the vehicle

exiting with no further
incident. The investigation
remains ongoing.
In accordance with KSP’s
policies and procedures,
Couch and Jacobs were
placed on administrative leave at the time of
the incident. Couch is a
five-year veteran of the
agency. Jacobs is a two-year
veteran of the agency.
Miller has an active arrest
warrant issued by Noble
County authorities following
a pair of violent incidents
which occurred in October
2020.
SEE MILLER, PAGE A6
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County Fairgrounds on Saturday and Sunday. In 2019, thousands of visitors to
the fairgrounds caused major traffic snarls.

Kendallville Apple Festival expected to bring
heavy traffic to local roads on Saturday and Sunday

this festival too. The weather
Saturday should be gorgeous for
an outdoor event — with a high
around 77 and partly cloudy skies.
Sunday brings a good chance of
rain and thunderstorms, with a
very good chance that it might be
wet all day on Sunday.
If you’re planning on heading
to the festival, expect a lot of
traffic.
During the last festival in 2019,
vehicles were backed up down
Allen Chapel Road as people
came into the city, with Kendallville Police sending out an alert
by 11:30 a.m. Saturday morning
reminding people of free shuttle
service and warning of long
backups on local roads.
Police said in 2019 there was
not as much traffic coming east
along Dowling Street from Riley
Street, but tons of vehicles piling

Read online

lodged at the Kentucky
River Regional Jail.
Kentucky State Police
public information officer
Matthew Sudduth did
not respond to an email
asking what day Miller was
incarcerated.
The Kentucky State
Police dispatch center
received a call reporting
a stolen vehicle from a
residence in the early
morning hours of July
10. While driving to the
residence, Couch observed a
vehicle driving by matching
the description of the
reported stolen vehicle and
initiated a traffic stop at

up from Allen Chapel Road.
The annual fall event has been
bursting the fairgrounds and once
the infield fills up with vehicles
early in the morning, the process
of getting more cars in is a slow
one as parking assistants have to
operate on a one-in, one-out basis,
directing incoming vehicles to
spots where someone has just left.
Local residents around the
fairgrounds may offer parking
in their driveways or yards for
varying fees, although those
private parking options are not
sanctioned by the Apple Festival.
Because of the growing crowds
year to year, the Apple Festival
committee has been offering and
encouraging people to use the
free shuttle service for years and
expanded that service again this
year to try to help get more people
in and out.

Apple Festival Coordinator
Amanda Taylor said they’ll be
running three shuttles this year.
Shuttle pickup will be at the
Fairview Plaza near Rural King as
it has been in the past, but they’ve
added a new location at East
Noble Middle School, too, where
local residents can park and then
ride to the fairgrounds.
Taylor recommended the
shuttles especially for handicapped
festival-goers, since the parking
lots are paved and the shuttles are
accessible for riders.
“We’re at three buses, so
waiting times should be minimal.
Our plan for the bus route should
not be impacted by traffic too
much,” Taylor said. “Two years
ago our buses were packed the
entire day, so we added one this
year. We’ve added a third coach to
get people moving.”

The main advantage that the
shuttles have over people driving
themselves is they get exclusive
access to Fair Street and drop off
at the pedestrian-only entrance.
That allows shuttles to avoid the
backed up traffic lines on Dowling
Street and zip in and out where
other vehicles don’t get to go.
Taylor recommended shuttles
for handicap festivalgoers, since
they pick up at places with flat,
paved parking lots, are handicap
accessible buses and drop off at
Fair Street, which is a little closer
to the action and doesn’t require
people to walk across the grassy
infield.
Riders on the shuttles will
be required to wear masks in
accordance with continuing
federal rules regarding COVID-19
SEE TRAFFIC, PAGE A6

Kendallville man arrested after standoff
FROM STAFF REPORT
CORUNNA — Multiple police
agencies responded to the Lighthouse
Inn, in the 3400 block of U.S. 6 for
a domestic issue,
in which a firearm
was allegedly held
to a female’s head
Wednesday morning.
Upon dispatch
deputies learned that
the male and female
were leaving the scene
heading westbound on
Lothamer
U.S. 6. Deputies with
the DeKalb County
Sheriff’s Office found the vehicle at
the Twilight Inn, in the 2000 block of

U.S. 6.
Deputies questioned the woman who
was still sitting in the vehicle, who told
them that the male party, a Raymond
Lothamer, 30, of Kendallville was
inside her room at the Twilight Inn.
She also advised that Lothamer was
likely armed and dangerous.
Lothamer also had a current arrest
warrant out of Noble County.
Police officers from various law
enforcement agencies arrived to assist
with surrounding the room. After
numerous announcements were made
for Lothamer to exit the residence, a
robot was deployed inside the room.
Shortly there after he was taken
into custody without further incident.

A firearm was located and seized from
the scene.
Charges in DeKalb County from this
incident are currently being pursued.
The charges will not yet be announced,
due to the fact the charges have not yet
been filed, nor an arrest has not been
made in DeKalb County.
The female is remaining unnamed at
this time, for her safety.
Lothamer has an extensive criminal
history in Noble County.
He was sentenced to six years in
prison on April 6, 2010, on a Class B
felony charge of possession of methamphetamine in Noble County.
SEE LOTHAMER, PAGE A6

